AMCAS OPERATIONS

Staff spent **22,622 hours** verifying **34,125,832** application data points.

**DOCUMENTS HANDLED**

- **135,392** transcripts (including **74,281** e-transcripts)
- **10,884** letters of recommendation

**APPLICANTS AND ENROLLEES**

- **51,550** applicants
- **21,336** accepted
- **20,321** enrolled

**WHO ENROLLED?**

- **1,662** AAMC Fee Assistance Program awardees
- **2,920** Number who identified as disadvantaged
- **4,687** Enrollees who received a Pell Grant before medical school

**APPLICATIONS**

- **Average GPA**
  - **APPLICANTS**: **3.59**
  - **ENROLLEES**: **3.73**

**ENROLLEES**

- **9,666** Men
- **10,638** Women

**MCAT® SCORES**

- **Average**: **512**
- **Low**: **483**
- **High**: **528**

**SELF-IDENTIFICATION**

- **Non-U.S. Citizen and Nonpermanent Resident**: **4.9%**
- **Unknown Race/Ethnicity**: **1.7%**
- **Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander**: **0.2%**
- **American Indian or Alaska Native**: **0.1%**
- **Multiple Race/Ethnicity**: **10.0%**
- **Black or African American**: **7.4%**
- **Hispanic, Latino, or of Spanish Origin**: **6.5%**
- **White**: **46.6%**
- **Asian**: **21.4%**
- **Other Race/Ethnicity**: **1.7%**
- **Non-U.S. Citizen and Nonpermanent Resident**: **1.2%**

**AAMC SERVICES CONTACT CENTER**

SCC staff answered:

- **27,277** emails
- **83,472** calls

That’s **546,890** minutes on the phone.

*All service lines.*
**Based on AAMC applicant matriculant data file; includes data from AAMC-member medical schools that do not participate in AMCAS.*